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Debbie Frisch, founder and president of HelloBaby, announces Chicago's newest service to support, 

empower and inspire families raising young children in under-served neighborhoods. 

A new conveniently located and free of charge drop-in space for children from birth to 3 years old and 

their caregivers.  

“Early childhood experiences lay the foundation for who we become”, says Debbie Frisch, founder and 

president of HelloBaby.  “These experiences shape our confidence, emotions, character, relationships, 

and perceptions of ourselves.”  

We believe that all children deserve opportunities for safe, inspired play regardless of their family’s 

financial situation.  In a welcoming space, children can begin to discover and trust their inner voice, 

abilities, passions and joys.  And, the single best way we know to support children is to empower their 

parents. 

We believe in the sanctity of childhood.  We also believe it takes a village to care for a child.  We know 

there is a profound lack of affordable services supporting young families in many neighborhoods in 

Chicago.  HelloBaby was founded to help close that gap.  By lifting up parents and supporting children 

during the most developmentally crucial time in their growth, we believe that we can impact lasting and 

meaningful change. 

Giving back makes us happy! We hope that every guest finds a renewed sense of joy in the 

connections they will deepen with their child (ren) and with each other.  

 As a good neighbor, we are on a mission to build healthier, safer families. In par tnership 

with our neighbors, we are committed to making real change possible, and hope to inspire 

others to do the same. 

Quote from Debbie:  Motherhood is the hardest job around and can be lonely too. Connected mothers 
support each other and share the joys, challenges and worries of raising children.  
 
 
There is a social service gap for children in this age demographic who come from low income 
communities.   
 
All children deserve opportunities for safe, inspiring play regardless of their family's financial situation.  
It takes a village.   Children need to interact with other children. Social skills provide the foundation for 
success in school and beyond.  Connections among mothers ease the burdens and isolation of 
parenting.  
 
 
HelloBaby is a non-for-profit organization whose mission is to support, empower and inspire families 

raising young children in under-served neighborhoods in Chicago. HelloBaby is a referral source for 

social services and provided in a safe facility. 
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